
InfraBed ®  &  BioBlanket ®   from Enlightened Therapies .com
61 2 4268 2222 -  PO Box 3130   Austinmer  NSW  2515  Aust.

Far-Infra-Red-Energy is Nature’s own healing heat, like heat from the Sun.  
This radiant light-heat penetrates from 3 to 10 cms into the body, creating 
deep nerve, organ, joint, muscle and tissue therapy, reducing stress, relieving 
pain, increasing circulation and metabolism, and often improving functionality.

Amethyst Crystals  Amethyst has an ancient reputation as ‘the healing 
crystal’. InfraBed’s certified A grade Amethyst crystals, when warmed deliver 
optimal highly penetrating, hyper-thermal, Far-Infra-Red-Energy rays. (FIRE). 
Infra-red therapy is known widely for its anti-inflammatory effects on the body.

InfraBed® huses precise controllers for time + temperature ranges (20C-70C) 
allowing you to find and set your preferred intensity, and length, of sessions. 
Long-Low sessions for general health. Short-High sessions for therapeutic uses.

InfraBed includes: high-quality suede-like fabric surface that is soft to touch, 
yet very durable, plus 100% cotton quilted fitted cover, and a carry-storage bag.

 BioBlanket uses 5 of 
InfraBed’s 15 multilayers
to create a unique bio-
energy therapy ‘cocoon‘

Typically ET’s InfraBed + 
BioBlanket Users Report:

“Feeling Better And 
 Moving Better”

Radiant Thermal Therapy

InfraBeds are radiant energy hyper-thermal 
therapy underlays, or mats. BioBlanket is
designed to use over the top to create 
a bio-energetic enclosure to deliver 
Core Activation holistic therapy, 
for boosting body temperature, 
metabolism, circulation, 
and immune response.

EMF 
protection



NEW

Rest and Recover on your radiant thermal therapy crystal InfraBed 
synergising Amethyst Crystal Energy with Far-Infra-Red-Energy

InfraBed’s Core Activation therapy is based on both modern and 
traditional hyper-thermal therapy, combining subtle Amethyst Crystal    
and Far Infra Red Energy, with Negative Ions, to deeply penetrate and 
raise core body temperature, and energy, for better health and healing.

Initial anecdotal reports from users say it seems to be helping them with...   
Low Core Body Temperature, Poor Circulation and Metabolism, Chronic 

Aches, Pains, Poor Joint Mobility, Pelvic Pain, Sciatica, Constipation, 
Insomnia, Enuresis (excess urination), Anxiety, Stress, Weight Loss, 

Detoxification, Chronic Fatigue, Post-Operation & Post-Accident, Jetlag, 
Mental and Emotional Health, Immune Response, and Problems of Aging.

 6 Sizes ~ 3 Year Warranty, 1st Quality
  EndoBelt-Flexi ~ 51 x 25 cm $440 incl GST

   Posture-Pillow ~ 45 cm sq $440 incl GST

   Mini Pad ~ 45 x 45 cm   $440 incl GST

    Chair Pod ~ 94 x 45 cm   $880 incl GST

     Massage ~ 150 x 60 cm   $1360 incl GST

      Single Bed ~ 194 x 80 cm   $1660 incl GST

NB : InfraBed ® is not a registered therapeutic medical device and so use with 
any diagnosed medical condition should have your medical practitioner’s approval.

 

King Single Bed____________ 
194 x 80

Medium  
Massage Bed__________________
150 x 60

Chair Pod_________________________
94 x 45

Mini Pad________________________________
45 x 45

 

Radiant Thermal Therapy

InfraBed
EndoBelt 
Flexi~Pad

 21cm x 51cm

InfraBed Posture~Pillow
 14cm x 45 cm x 45 cm


